When companies or individuals cannot use their suite at venues such as the Canadian Tire Centre or
TD Place - they can donate their suite to Kids Up Front instead of the suite sitting empty.
Kids Up Front will find an incredible group of deserving kids and their families to enjoy the
event in the suite. We make it easy and convenient for you! Our process is simple – you contact
us – we take care of all the details. This way, you help provide an opportunity for some very
deserving kids and you get a charitable donation tax receipt as well!

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS?
For You
When things get busy and you may not have the time to organize your event you can
donate the suite experience to us and do so knowing that it is going to good use! You will
have made a difference in the lives of the kids in your community.
The suite donation to our charity will qualify you for a charitable receipt. Suite donations
often total thousands of dollars; a charitable receipt is better than an empty suite.

For the Kids
The kids and families from diverse socio-economic backgrounds get to enjoy a true
VIP Suite experience. Families participating in our program are often struggling with
finances, health issues, complex social needs and adversity. A family-oriented night
out in your donated suite means an evening spent with loved ones having fun, respite
from worries, and making memories that last a lifetime!

HOW CAN YOU SUPPORT THIS INITIATIVE?
Your suite donation to any child/youth friendly event is greatly appreciated; Concerts, sporting events, attractions and more.
Our commitment to you is to provide a trained volunteer to act as a liaison for the evening for each suite donation. Our Suite
Ambassador will meet the group or families at the venue, distribute the tickets and usher the groups to your suite. They will
ensure your property is respected and a positive relationship with the venue’s staff is maintained.
In some cases, suite donors may provide snacks and beverages for our kids and families. While
this is never expected, it is always appreciated. A bowl of popcorn goes a long way! It’s
understood that each group is responsible for their other food and beverage purchases.
An event in a suite is a true VIP experience. It is a memorable occasion for our kids and
families, many of whom support children with special needs or health issues. Having a
private suite and a chance to retreat to a quieter area if necessary, provides comfort
and security.
We do our best to manage last minute ticket donations, in this instance we would
require a minimum of 48 hours notice to ensure we can fill the suite and identify a
volunteer. We make donating them very easy and to learn more, contact us.

INTERESTED? CONTACT KIDS UP FRONT OTTAWA!
OUR CHARITY OFFICE HOURS:
601 Bank Street, Ottawa, ON
Monday to Friday, 9 am to 5 pm
We are NOT open on weekends or holidays.

PLEASE CONTACT:
Evan Patterson, Kids Up Front Executive Director
613-230-1111
evan@kidsupfront.com
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